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OPULENCE BRIGHTENING CLEANSER 
A gentle foaming cleanser that lifts away 
impurities and leaves skin soft and 
radiant. Restores the skin’s natural 
balance and is gentle enough for the eye 
area. Primes the skin for 3 Step 
Hyaluronic Layering. 
 
 
 
 
OPULENCE DAILY SERUM 
Instantly rehydrates and delivers skin 
brightening ingredients to the skin. The 
next best thing to an Intraceuticals 
Opulence Treatment is a twice daily 
application of the Opulence Daily Serum. 
 
 
 
 
OPULENCE HYDRATION GEL 
Replenishes vital moisture, delivering skin 
brightening ingredients. Helps to soften 
the appearance of age spots and uneven 
skin tone. Provides intense, long lasting 
hydration. 
 
 
 
OPULENCE MOISTURE BRIGHTENING 
CREAM 
A nourishing cream to help lock in 
moisture and balance uneven skin tone. 
Protects and delivers essential 
antioxidants and botanical brighteners to 
the skin. Improves skin radiance and 
vitality. 
 
 
 
OPULENCE BRIGHTENING WAND 
A highly concentrated brightening 
complex to specifically target uneven 
pigmentation in a portable, take 
anywhere, anytime pen. Continued and 
regular application helps soften dark 
spots and maintain even skin tone.  

 

Intraceuticals offers a true brightening and hydrating experience 
thanks to the illuminating effects of Opulence 3 Step Hyaluronic 
Layering System. 
 

 - Revives skin hydration and delivers outstanding skin 
brightening ingredients 

 - Refines and reveals a brighter and even, more 
translucent skin tone 

 - Now including the new Opulence Daily Serum, a 
formula rich in brightening ingredients for a radiant 
and glowing complexion 

 

YOUR SKIN CONCERNS  OPULENCE 

-Premature Ageing   YES 
 

-Fine Lines   YES 
 

-Expression Lines/Wrinkles  YES 
 

-Sagging/Loss of Elasticity  YES 
 

-Dry/Thinning/Dehydration  YES 
 

-Visible Pores   YES 
 

-Pigmentation/Dark Spots  YES 
 

-Dull/Devitalised/Brightening  YES 
 

-Blemish Prone   YES 
 

-Dark Circles/Puffy Eyes  YES 

OPULENCE 
Recommended by Skincare Professionals, 

Celebrities, Professional Make-Up Artists, Photographers 
And Stylists all over the world. 

OPULENCE 
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And Stylists all over the world. 



3 STEPS TO DRAMATICALLY 
TRANSFORM THE LOOK AND FEEL OF 
YOUR SKIN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

INTRACEUTICALS 3 STEP LAYERING  
 
 

THE INTRACEUTICALS CONCEPT 
 
Put your best face forward. Intraceuticals is a total skin care 
philosophy devoted to harnessing the anti-aging powers of 
hyaluronic acid and potent antioxidants to dramatically 
improve skin texture, vitality and radiance…unlocking your 
skin’s true potential and revealing your inner glow. 
 
Intraceuticals recognised that dehydration is a major cause of 
fine lines, wrinkles and skin aging, and that Hyaluronics 
(natural water binding ingredients) help to elevate the 
hydration of the skin. So, based on cutting edge research, 
Intraceuticals developed their patented 3 Step Hyaluronic 
Layering. This forms the basis of the revolutionary 
Intraceuticals Treatments to provide instant, visible results; 
and scientifically advanced skincare, designed to revive, 
replenish and protect the skin. 

 

 

INTRACEUTICALS OPULENCE TREATMENT 
 

The Intraceuticals Opulence Treatment effectively softens the 
appearance of age spots and uneven skin tone while brightening 
the skins appearance and improving radiance and vitality. A 
professionally administered Intraceuticals Treatment uses the 
benefits of oxygen under pressure to apply the revolutionary 
Opulence Serum to the skin. The Opulence Treatment instantly 
revives and illuminates the skin. 
 

- Maximises skin hydration and minimises uneven skin 
tone 

- Helps to deliver effective skin brightening ingredients 
- Enhances skin radiance and vitality 
- Skin looks younger, radiant and lit from within 
- Ideal for dull, uneven skin tone, dark spots, melasma, 

sun damage and premature aging 
 
The Intraceuticals Opulence Treatment is finished with an 
application of Intraceuticals patented 3 Step Hyaluronic Layering 
skincare products to Illuminate, Brighten and Tighten the skin. 
 
 
 
 

KEY INGREDIENTS 
 

- Nonapeptide-1 
Softens the appearance of sun spots, freckles and 
uneven skin tone revealing a brighter and more 
luminous complexion. 
 

- Vitamin C (Ascorbyl Tetraisopalmitate) 
A super Antioxidant for maximum anti-aging and 
brightening benefits. Softens and restores radiance to 
uneven skin tone. 
 

- Yellow Dock (Rumex Occidentalis Extract) 
Helps to visibly improve skin tone and redness for a 
more uniform and brighter complexion.  

 

INTRACEUTICALS REVIVING SYSTEM 
 

Low Weight Hyaluronics revive the skin. Boosting 
Hyaluronic Levels helps to restore the skin’s natural 
volume to noticeably define facial contours and 
reduce the appearance of wrinkles. Skin looks 
luminously radiant, lit from within. 
 
-Opulence Treatment 
-Opulence Daily Serum 
 
INTRACEUTICALS REPLENISHING SYSTEM 
 
Medium Weight Hyaluronics replenish water to the 
skin and provide deep, long lasting hydration to 
minimise the appearance of fine lines and 
imperfections. Skin looks refined and clarified. 
 
-Opulence Hydration Gel 
-Opulence Brightening Wand 
 
INTRACEUTICALS PROTECTING SYSTEM 
 
High Weight Hyaluronics protect the surface of the 
skin from dryness and harsh environmental factors by 
providing a breathable protective barrier. Skin feels 
supple and comforted and looks smoother and tighter. 
 
-Opulence Moisture Brightening Cream 
 
THE OPULENCE COURSE 
 
Bring your skin to its full potential. Results are 
progressively maximised through a series of weekly 
treatments for 6 weeks. Twice daily use of Opulence 
skincare ensures skin appears brightened and 
tightened.  

 


